TENDER SCHEDULE
KERALA HAJ COMMITTEE

Name of Work : - Providing Yard light in Hajj House, Airport road, Karipoor in connection with Hajj Camp 2013.

Period of completion : 15 days
Due Date:
Cost of Tender Schedule : . 400.00 + Vat

Sl.no

PAC : 1,33,646/EMD 3,350/-
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Particulars

Rate

1 Nos Supply and errection of octoganal galvanized pole 7mtr height complete with out arm suitable size
base plate , space for mounting control switch box with inspection type door at a height of 550mm from
the road level including Bakelite sheet with 10A FP MCB & Stud terminals etc as required.
1 Set Supply 4Nos suitable size foundation bolt with temp. plate etc as required.
0.5 m3 Earth work excavation in ordinary soil and depositing with a lead up to 50 m and lift up to 1.50 m
including neat banking
0.75 m3 Cement concrete 1:2:4 using 20mm (nominal size) broken stone for reinforced concrete work.
1 m2 Plastering with cement mortar 1:4, 12mm thick one coat.
6 Nos
Supply, conveyance, installation, testing and commissioning of single piece 250 W MH Asymetrical
Non integral flood light luminaire suitable for high mast installation with die-cast aluminium housing
with top opening in powder coated finish with POT optics reflector, toughened glass cover (IP 66
protection) control gear and lamp holder suitable for the following types of lamps pre-wired up to the
terminal block including supply and providing suitable lamps in the existing head frame and giving
connections with the extended original wiring and giving connection etc. as required

7

5 Kg Supplying and installation of supports, anchor bolts etc made out of suitable size single section MS
angle, flats etc as required including painting with 2 coats of synthetic enamel paint (for suporting
clamp for flood light luminaries)

8

Supply and drawing the following sizes of multi-core PVC insulated & PVC sheathed 650/1100 V grade
copper conductor round flexible cables conforming to IS 694 part I 1960 in the existing surface /
recess conduit as required including giving necessary connections of the following sizes.

a

50 Mtr 3 core 1.50 sq. mm.

9

CONTRACTOR

Rate per unit in words

Unit

(Rupees Nineteen thousand one hundred and
19160.00 sixty only)
Each
(Rupees One thousand nine hundred and fifty one
1951.00 only)
Set
95.00 (Rupees Ninety five only)
(Rupees Five thousand eight hundred and twenty
5822.00 two only)
165.00 (Rupees One hundred and sixty five only)

Amount

19160.00
1951.00

m3

47.50

m3
m2

4366.50
165.00

(Rupees Ten thousand eight hundred and forty
10840.00 only)
Each

65040.00

71.00 (Rupees Seventy one only)

Kg

355.00

72.00 (Rupees Seventy two only)

Mtr

3600.00

Supply & laying of one number PVC insulated and PVC sheathed armoured aluminium power cable of
1.1KV grade of the following sizes in the existing RCC/ HUME / STONE WARE/ GI/ DWC pipe as
required.
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30 Mts 4 core 10 sq mm
Supply, laying and clamping of 1 no. PVC insulated and PVC sheathed armoured aluminium power
cable, 1.1 KV grade of the following sizes using clamps noted along with the cables, spacing of clamps
not exceeding 60cms, making good the damages , colour washing etc. as required.
30 Mts 4 core 10 sq mm with factory made clamp
Supplying siemens / tropodur type nickel plated single compression brass cable gland for PVC
insulated and PVC sheathed armoured aluminium/ copper conductor cable 1.1 KV grade, and making
end termination suitable for 2/ 3/ 3½/ 4 core cable of the following sizes as required.
4 Nos 10 sq mm
Supplying and providing earth clamps for siemens/ tropodur type cable glands of suitable length and
other dimensions noted along with each size of glands for the following sizes of cables as required.
4 Nos 10 sq mm with 12 mm wide x 1 mm thick clip
Supply of superior quality aluminium tubular cable socket and making core termination of cables of
the following sizes including crimping etc. as required.
16 Nos 10 sq mm
Supplying, laying and jointing of the following sizes of double wall corrugated (DWC) pipes made out
of HDPE conforming to IS 14930 Part II for mechanical protection to underground power cables with all
required accessories in ground in the existing trench
25 Mtr 50 / 38 mm or nearest size
Supply and clamping the following sizes of PVC pipe on wall with all required accessories including
cutting and making good the walls, colour washing etc. as required as protective covering to cables.
5 Mtr 32 mm dia PVC pipe (8 Kgf / cm2)
Supply and installation of the following accessories suitable for 50 Hz AC supply conforming to IS 88281995/ IEC 60898 of the following current ratings in the existing enclosure and giving connections as
required
12 Nos 10 way single phase double cover (IP 42/43)
Supply and installation of the following accessories suitable for 50 Hz AC supply conforming to IS 88281995/ IEC 60898 of the following current ratings in the existing enclosure and giving connections as
required
1 Nos 40 A four pole mini break isolator
3 Nos 6 A to 32 A, 10 kA, DP MCB (B curve)
Supply and drawing bare earthing conductors of the following sizes along with wiring/ cables and
giving connection as required.
60 Mtr 2.65 mm copper conductor (12 SWG) (through cable)

CONTRACTOR

2

181.00 (Rupees One hundred and eighty one only)

Mtr

5430.00

200.00 (Rupees Two hundred only)

Mtr

6000.00

112.00 (Rupees One hundred and twelve only)

Nos

448.00

15.00 (Rupees fifteen only)

Nos

60.00

10.00 (Rupees Ten only)

Nos

160.00

Mtr

3000.00

Mtr

290.00

120.00 (Rupees One hundred and Twenty only)

58.00 (Rupees Fifty eight only)

(Rupees One thousand five hundred and seventy
1571.00 one only)
Each

748.00 (Rupees Seven hundred and forty eight only)
531.00 (Rupees Five hundred and thirty one only)

38.00 (Rupees Thirty eight only)

18852.00

Each
Each

748.00
1593.00

Mtr

2280.00
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supply of superior quality copper earth socket for the following sizes of earth conductor including
crimping etc. as required.
4 Nos 2.65 mm (12 SWG)
Supply and providing the following sizes of bolt and nut with washers on the existing MS box / earth
bus etc. as required including drilling necessary holes as required
4 Nos 12 x 3 mm brass bolt & nut

16.00 (Rupees Sixteen only)

9.00 (Rupees Nine only)

Each

64.00

Each
36.00
Total 133646.00

I/We Sri..........................................................................................is/ are hereby Agree to execute the work at .......% above /below/ estimate rate less costs of departmental materials specified to be supplied.
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Scorings.
Overwriting
Correctons
Insertions
Rate quoted by the contractor
Dated signature and designation of the office opening tender.
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